PT-E550WVP

Industrial Label Printer
with PC and WiFi connectivity
Create durable labels for electrical or datacom installations,
via the easy-to-use built-in labelling functions, PC software
or from your smartphone or table with the Brother cable
labelling app.
• Prints on new heat shrink tube cartridges
• Prints 6, 9, 12, 18 and 24mm labels
• Industry standard barcode compatible
• Large backlit graphic display
• Advanced cutter (including half cutter) for easy-to-peel labels
• Over 300 electrical datacom symbols
• Includes tape cassette, Li-ion Battery, AC adapter, USB cable, wrist strap
and carry case.

www.brother.co.za

The P-touch E550WVP label printer can also use
Heat shrink tube tape (HSe) in addition
to durable TZE laminated tapes.

P-touch laminated labels – designed to last
Brother P-touch laminated TZe tapes consist of seven layers of materials, resulting in a thin,
extremely strong label. Characters are formed with a thermal transfer ink and sandwiched between
two protective layers of PET (polyester film). The result is a virtually indestructible label that can
withstand even the harshest conditions.

P-touch E550WVP
The P-touch E550WVP is an indispensible tool for all electricians and datacom installers. It comes complete
with a lithium-ion rechargeable battery and AC adapter, all housed in a durable carry case. Smart technology,
QWERTY keyboard, automatic cutter and a large backlit display helps make the PT-E500VP easy to use to
print wider labels for marking cables/fiber/wire, faceplates, patch panels, punch blocks and more. Leave a
professional impression by creating high quality labels for your installations.

Prints labels 6 to 24mm in width
Print labels in various widths
to suit any space

Large backlit graphic LCD
Easily view symbols and preview
your label before printing

Sequential numbering
Print labels containing a sequence
of numbers or letters

384 built-in symbols
Includes common electrical, datacom,
AV, security and safety symbols

Automatic label cutter
with easy peel
Keeps multiple labels
in the correct order

Specialist label functions
Easily create general, faceplate,
cable flag/wrap, patch panel and
punch down block labels

Database search/merge/print
Upload data from your PC
to print labels on-site

USB & Wi-Fi
Print from PC or mobile wirelessly

PT-E550WVP Label Printer
PT-E550WVP is an industrial label printer for the electrical and datacom industry. Fast print speed of 30mm/sec.
Prints on durable TZe laminated labels and heat shrink tube tape (HSe). It comes with a flexible ID tape, Li-ion battery,
A/C Adapter and a tough carry case. Create professional, durable, laminated labels for cables, faceplates, consumer
units and other electrical and datacom installations with its dedicated function keys for easy access.

Heat-shrink tube
Shrinks and grips cable when heat is applied.

Flexible-ID Tape

Strong Adhesive Tape

Use on curved sufaces, sharp bends or
cylindrical surfaces.

Use on uneven, rough and textured surfaces.

Technical Specifications
Hardware
Display Type
Interfaces
Print Speed
Maximum Tape Width
Maximum Print Height
Cutter Type
Battery Type

PC Software Main Features
16 chrs x 3 lines backlit graphic LCD with
print preview
USB 2.0, Wi-Fi, Wireless Direct
30mm / sec (maximum)
24mm
18mm
Automatic (Full & Half)
BA-E001 Li-ion rechargeable battery
(supplied)
6 x AA alkaline/rechargeable batteries not supplied)

Label Creation
Dedicated Labelling
Functions

Fonts
Max. Lines per Label
Max. text blocks
Symbols
Frames
Barcodes
Automatic numbering
Copy Printing
Vertical Text Printing
Rotated text printing

Cable Labelling Wizard
Font Faces
Font Styles
Image Import
Screen capture
Frames
Barcodes

General; Faceplate; Patch panel; Punch
block; Cable wrap; Cable flag; Heat
shrink tube Serialise (automatic number
incrementation)
14 fonts; 10 styles; 6-48 point size
7 (on 24mm width tape cassette)
99
384
7
9 protocols (built into device)
1-99
1-99
Yes
Rotate once; Rotate and repeat

PT-E550WVP label printer
Li-ion rechargeable battery
AC adapter
12mm black on white Flexible ID tape
Label design software and printer driver
CD-ROM
USB cable, wrist strap and user guide
Carry case

Supplies
Tape type; Tape widths

TZe tape cassettes; 6, 9, 12, 18, 24mm
HSe tube cassettes; 5.8, 8.8, 11.7, 17.7, 23.6mm

Optional Accessories
Batteries
AC Adapter

1500
99

®
®
Windows Vista®, Windows 7, Windows 8,
Mac OS X 10.6 or greater
Yes
All installed true-type fonts
12
JPG, BMP, TIFF and other popular types
Yes
153
21 protocols including 1D/2D barcodes

Items included in value pack
In the Box

Memory
Maximum Characters/Label
Label Memory Locations

Supported Operating Systems

BA-E001 Li-ion rechargeable battery
AA alkaline/rechargeable batteries (LR6/HR6)
AD-E001 AC adapter

Weight and Dimensions
126mm(w) x 250mm(h) x 94mm(d)
1.05kg
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